
and RiTlty of  tr«iriott» Mmk.

P0r f  oroanoo • f  era is tenet aad fat« of a horlalcdd* in 
so il depends on its  interaction with soil oonstitueots suoh 
as olagr minerals and organio matter (!)•  When a herbioide 
is  applied to soil I it  is  adsorbed \xy so il colloids and 
then i t  is  desorbed in response to changes in its  ooncen* 
tration in soil-solution* ^o a study of the processes o f 
adsorptictti and desorption of a herbioide bsr soil-clasrs, 
provides useful information with regard to its  fate in the 
soil and reTeals* generally* the exehsaige oharaeteristloa 
of the so il as a wh<4e«

Mquat (l»l*~ethylene-2»2'-dipyrldylium dibromide), 
one of the most importmt bipyridyliura herbicides t was 
firs t  described by Brian (£) in 1963 and was first  synthe
sised ^  R .j.fielden , in the research laboratories of 
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, England (3 ). 'Eeglone*
is the trade mark of Flaat Protection Ltd., Mgland

this
forZbipyridylium herbioide* aSie properties and uses of the 
herbioide have been reviewed by Springett (4 ), It is used

primarily as a non selective contact herbioide, as desi- 
ooants, and for the control o f aquatic weeds. Diquat has 
a number of characteristic properties that distinguish it



from other atiwalcal herbioid©8| the aoet importairt is  ite  
property of being quickly and ooi^letely adsorbed oa clay 
minerals throu^ the process of oati(^ exohange and is  
held Tery teaaeiously (&)• Any spray that fa lls  on liie 
ground or any unadsorbed residue that is  leached from the 
sprayed vegetatioat is  rendered imaTallable to plant roots* 
:î  virtue of Hiis property, i t  oaa be used to k ill weeds 

and other unwanted vegetation Just before planting a erop, 
or at any time from Just prior to sowing to within a few 
days of crop emergeaoe.

fhe oorreot structure o f diquat was assigned Ts(f 
Homer (6) to be
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She herbioidal activity of diquat is  believed (7) to 
involve it s  chlorophyll-oata3ysed reductioa to a t w

radical, by the addition of one electron, and then recxl- 
datioa by molecular oatygen with ihe ooacomitaat formatioa, 
^  ohaia reaction, of hydrogen peroxide, ia  coaoentratioaa 
suffioieat to k i l l  the plant. ♦Regnaie* is  active against 
a wide range o f broad leawd species (8)* Diquat is  highly



soluble in water and diasoolates to give dlTsaeat organio
oat ion. Diquat^^ion ia associated with planar oonfiguratioa
and is  ooasistent with oopiaaar atomic arrangement which
enables the free radical intermddiate to aohiere additional
8ta)»ili2sati(%L through delooalination of the extra electron
over both pyridynium ringji (7 ). Assuming that the cationio
oharge is  associated with the nitrogen atomSf the charges
on the diquat are near the centre o f Ihe moleaul« and are
separated tor about 3-44 and the extreme dimensions o f the

o 0cation are 11-12 A and 7-8 A in length and thickness res
pectively (9)* fhe diquat oxystals are monoclinict space

 ̂ 2+group with four formula units of SBr.HgO
in a unit ce ll, with a • 8.42 X,  b «  82,82 A, 0 • 7.06 A 
and 91.5° (10).

Ihe bipyridyUum herbicide, diquat is  stable in 
acid and neutral solutions but deco%oses above pH 12 (5 ). 
It is  a nonvolatile compound i l l )  and undergo photo- 
ohmioal degradation when e^osed to  sunlight and ultra
violet l i ^ t  (12) I however, i t  is  not photo decomposed 
when adsorbed onto an adsorbent (13). The herbicide exhi
bits strong absorption in the ultraviolet region and the 
absorption maximum occurs at 307-309 na.

Diquat is  the salt of strcmg base and readily 
undergoes base exchange with cations on many clay mineral® 
and other ion-exchange systems. On account of th is, i t



sufftro iiaai0dia1;e iaaotivatioa in contact with moat so ils . 
In this proossa of axohang®, the olay fmotion of th# soil 
plays a significant and vital rol®. Hanoe a study of the 

axohang oharaoteristioa of the eligr ftaotion with the 
herbioide reveals to a large extent* the exohange behavioor 

of the so il.
The colloidal properties of the clay minerals have 

been used for hundred of years, especially in the aanufae- 
ture of potteiy and in foundiy* A ayatematic attempt has, 
however, been made only in this century to understand the 
origin of their behaviour, Qonsidarable suoooss has been 
achieved in the past f i f ty  years in regard to the seareh 
for high puri1?sr olays aid for evidences of their orystaili'- 
nity. The atomic structures of the common clay minerals

have been to a great extent determined oM applied to 
explain the properties of the individual members by numerou 
inveatigators, The atructures of aome of the clay minerala 
uaed in the present investigation are briefly diacu^aed, 
lE^icating their differences from each other and their 
peculiarities, which are responsible for the apecial co llo i
dal behaviour of the minerala. The vast majority of the 
natural soils contain the clay minerals v iz . kaolinit#, 
motttmorillonite, i l l i t e ,  chlorite, vem iculite and mixed 
layer-lattice type minerals,
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Cki th® basis of orystallo-ohBmioal oharaottr of 
these ola^ iBlnerala» the oorrelatlon betweea the etrueture 
and the exchange properties haa been eetabliahed from the 
iaportant reeearoh oontribatlQQji o f PsuiXliig (14) f &e*agg (13 
QgtmmP (16), Briadleir (17)> HoffAaaa (IS ), Hareftiall (19), 
Hendricks (20) and others (21-27 )• from thecMi studiest 
olajT miaerals are x«oogaised to oomX&t essentially of two 
struotural units* One is  composed of tiro sheets oloseljr 
pao}i»d CQQrgens hydrojEyls in n^ieh alminiuB or aajpayesiuH 
atoms are arranged in octahedral oo^rdioation, so that 
th«or are equidistant from six osgrgens or hydrojqrls* With 
aluminium in the octahedral positi(»it only tvo-thirds of 
the possible positicais are f il le d  to ba^anoe the struoture* 
It is  the gibbaite structure having the formula 
When magBSsium is  present, a ll the possible positioas are 
fil le d  to balance the structure giving the bruelte strue- 
ture which haa the formulA Mgg(OH)g. ®ie second unit is  
the tetrahedrally oo-ordinated s ilica , A silicon  atom being 
placed at ttie centre of a regular tetrahedron is  equidis
tant from four oxygens or hydroxyls* 2he s ilica  tetrahedra 
are joined together in ifee a,b directions, throu^ oatygen, 
to form a hexagonal network which is repeated indefinitely 
to form a sheet of composition Si40g(0H)4 . 'Hie tips of 
a ll the tetrahedra are in the same direetion.



Kaollaitftt fhe kaoliaite ia composed of a singPlt s ilioa  
tetrahedral sheet aad a s in ^e alualna oetahedral aheelt 
omflaed ia a uait so tlmt the tips of the s ilioa  tetra- 
hedra aad one of the layers o f the octahedral ^ eet form 
a oomQn layer. All the tips of the e ilica  tetrahedra poiat 
ia the same dlreotioa aad toward the eeatre of the uait 
made of the s ilica  arid l̂ ie octahedral sheets. These sheets 
which are ooatiau<sis in the a# b-direotioas are stacked oae 
abore other in the o-direotioa. Buriag staolciag the oasygeaa 
of the tetrahedral layer are placed Tery close to the 
hydroxyls of the octahedral layer, so that the sheets are 
held tightly fey hydrogea boadiag as a result of i^ioh very 
l i t t le  expmsioa ia  the o-direotioa ia possible*

Moatmorilloaitet Accordiag to the curreatly accepted ooa- 
ceptt mmtmorHioaite is composed of uaits, made up of two 
s ilica  tetrahedral sheets, with a ceatral alumiaa octahedral 
sheet. All the tips of the tetrahedroas poiat ia  the same 
direotioa aad toward the oeatre o f the uait, fhe tetrahedral 
aad the ootahedrEdl sheets are combiaed ia  such a way that 
the tips of the tetrahedra of each s ilica  sheet aad oae of 
the hydroaqrl layers o f the octahedral sheet form a oobbbqii

layer. The atosB oonmioa to the tetrahedral aad octahedral 
layers become 0 iastead of OH,

The minerals of this group are also develeptd ty 
stacking of these unit sheets one abore the other ia  the
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o-dir«otloa. During stacking, th# 0 layers of on© unit are 
oloae to the 0 layers of the other unitf so that there is  
an excellent cleavage between "toe sheets. Polar molecules 
can enter into the apace between the sheets causing expan
sion o f -ttie axis In the o-d ireotioi. Iscn&orphous substitu- 
ticto of other metal ions for  silicon  and aluainiura fcy ir<»i 
and magnesium is found in the minerals JK>ntronite and sapo- 
nite z^speotivelyt iaubstitution in ^ e  tetrahedral layer 
in montmorillonite does take place but to a limited extent*

Yem iculitet Alternate stacking of mica and water lay^ers 

represents the Termiculite structure. Xsomorphoos replace
ment of A1 for Si always takes place in the tetrahedral 
layer and replacement of ?e or Mg for A1 in the octahedral 
layer is limited. In natural vem iculites, the net resultant 
charge deficiency is  balanced orimarily by Mg '̂Wd to some 
extent Oa^ .̂ Ihese ions are held as exchangeable ions 
in between the mica layers. It has also been suggested that 
these exchangeable ions are responsible for the orientation 
of water molecules, The Mg" ̂ ions are present in octahedral 
grouping with six water molecules causing the existence o f 
two layers of water molecules, but with K în place o f Mĝ "̂ ,

the thickaess of water layer is  monomolecular. fhe c-axis 
expansion is limited to the thicknsss o f two water mole
cules.
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Laponlto » Laponite ia a syathetic clay of the h«ctorit« 
variety# Hectorito ia a natural mineral swelllog olay and 
usually remains heavily oontaminatod with other minerala 
su0h as dolomite , quartz etc. which are not easily removed* 
Ifhe deposits of heotorite are also limited.

Lapcxiite provides for the f ir s t  timet a reliable 
consistent supply o f  high purity swelling clay* It has 
a number of other important properties not found in its  
natural equivalent.

It is composed of magnesium siiioates with a layer 

strueture and is  obtained as granular, free-flowing white 
powder, fhe powder forms thixotropio gels when dispersed 
in water, Laponite has a layer structure similar to -̂ le 
natural heotorite. Heotorite is the triootahedral equiva- 
Im t of montnwrillonite aM owes its  oharge to octahedral 
replacements of Mg by Id. Its structural forntala is

VI
A/ “

MX

The charge x is of the order of 0.6 to 0,7 valencies per 
unit ce ll . The structural form ia of Ha-Laponite QP is i

^®0.70^®%.26* ®%.0i0e4%.97 .
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In otrtalii Lapcailte products, there are no fluorin® atoms 
in the structure, these are being replaced by hydroxyl ions, 
fhe layers (platelets) are about 10 A thick and are exten
ded in two djunensions* I f  the cations present were only 
silicoa  and magnesium, a single layer would be electrica lly  
neutral. However, since aom magnesium is substituted by 
lithium and some structural positions normally occupied Igr 
these cations may be unoccupied, these layers haTe a nega
tive charge which is  balanced by exchan^able cations, 

normally sodium ions, situated outside the structure, 
between the wiltiple layers.

Usually during crystal growth, the tetrahedra are 
not solely occupiM by siliccsi or by aluminium or magn»8ium. 
Aluminium may substitute for some of the tetrahedral s i l i 
con atcaas and Pe, Li, Ma, Or and other metal ions of

suitable sisse may occupy a part o f the octahedral sites.
This isomorphous replacement of ions unbalamea the over
a ll charge of the crystal la tt ice . An excess negative charge 
develops which is  balanced by catioiwi ttiat are retaimd on 
the external layer silicate  surfaces. These cations, e.g.
U& , K ,̂ Oa^Wd others are more or less exchangeable, 
depending <xi the nature o f the replacing cations, nature 
of the adsorbed cations and the magnitude and distril»itioii 
of the structural charge. They are held between unit layore



the
and boa^layera together. This brings the idea of catioa 
exohange capacity (0#B*0.) of the clay which rasans the 
total number of exchaageable cations that a elay oaa retain 

per 100 gm.
fhua ioa exchange sorption of inorganio aa well as 

organic ions is  kncwn to occur in clay ainarals (28 , 32). 
Hence the origins of thl charge of the clay la ttice  are 
beliered to be due to isomorphic substitationt la ttice  
ijiperfecti<ma, broken bonds at the edges of the particles 
and exposed structural hydroxyls, fhe negative charge on 
the clay minerals is  compensated by adsorption of caticms* 
3?he counter ions are held on the external surfaces of the 
aggregates and between the unit l^ e rs  in clays which swell 
in aqueous suspension, whereas the sorption o f  counter i<»is 
takes place onto the external surfaces only in non-swalling 
clays* In aqueous suspension, some of these cations remain 
in a closely held stern layer, others deffuse away from 
the surface and thus form a diffuse double layer. Frovided 
that they are not fixed by engaging in strong, specific 
bonding with the clay or by being trapped between unit 
layers that have collapsed together irreversibly (la ttice  
collapse), the counter ions can undergo ion exchange with

other oat ions present in the system, laie magnitude of tha 
O.E.G. of a clay depends largely on the type of olay and
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to a leaa«r extent on the source o f a partioiaar sample.
$he experimentally measured speolfio surface area 

of a clay mineral depends <xi the type of ole^ and the 
method of measurement employed* amcsig clays of Itie same 
type, the values d iffer from aas^le to sample# and the 
nature of the counter ions present in the san^le may also 
influence the measured surface area* 2ht theoretical sur

face areas were calculated from the weights of the unit 
ce lls , and their dimensions as indicated by X-ray d ifftao- 
tioa«

liystematio studies of cation exchange in pure clay 
minerals were carried out by Fage and Baver i33), Bar and 
fenderloo (34), Hendricks aM itlexandsr (35), Schachtschabel 
(36), Muk;her;jee (37) and others* Most of these inTestiga- 
tions were based upon exchange equilibria, selectivity etc. 
with simple inorganic ions (33,39)* Jbixchange reactions 
involving clay minerals with organic compounds have also

been established kfy different scientists (40-43).
Amongst earlier workers, Eenold (44) (1936) was 

perhaps the first to study aystematically the exchange 
behaviour o f Ou, Fb, Mi, Ag, iin, Hg and Od-permutites amd

observed an increase in the exchangeability of these catioas 
in the order shown. An. was found by him to be aseffective 
as Ba in its  exchanging power. Jem̂ y and Engabaly (45)(1943)
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ahontdf on the l^sis o f ©xehaage oharaoteristloa o f Zn-
moatmorilloait® that Za ion is partially rendered noa-
exchangeable by being coordinated to the olay Mineral.
Baeu and liukher^ee (46,47) have studied in detail the
interaction of racsitiiiorillonite clay and traoe element
oat ions. Ihey observed the release of the oetal ions in
the orderi ) Ma* >JHi =■ Oo > Oa from the olay avat-
face by Ĥ . Moreover, quantitative measurements revealed
that the amount released was much less than that adsorbed,
so that a part of the adsorbed oat ions was considered to
be • fix «d ’ . Martin and dlaeser (48) studied the adsorption
of Oo(MH3 )0Ol3 on montmorillonite under various pH oondi-
tions. They found that i t  also permits the estimation of
internal and external exohsBige capacities. Chakravarti and

Laitinen (49) studied the sorpticsi and desorption of
0o«i3 Cl3 oa. pyrex glass. The exchange capacity determined

_  ^3+
from the exchange of £Go»9u^ j  agreed well with those 
obtained from the sorption and desorption studies of

St 4-*Grg  ̂ and Das Kanungo, Ohakravarti and Mukherjet
(50-62) studied adsorption and desorption o f hexamine 
Oobalt (I I I )  Chloride and trisethyiene diaaine Cobalt (I I I )  
chloride oa bentonite and vezmioulite and olwerved that 
adsorption is  according to Langmuir's equation and desorbing 
cations- arrange themselves according the lyotrope series.
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aecontly, Sorkar eyad Das Kaaungo (53) hav» shorn that in 
the exchange of tria-tilniethylene dlanino O o(iil) from the 
bentonite matrix toy alteline earth metal ions, both Uie 
hydrated ionlo radius and the reciprocal of l̂ ie Detye-Hikjkel 
ion-aiase paramoter, a®* aay be used to oorralate the rel*- 
tire  a ffin ities  of the ions for the mineral while for the 
alkali aetal ions only, l/a® nay be utilised for the pur
pose. Thielmann and HoAtee, (54) investigated the gas 
ohromatographic behaviour o f metal-tris (ethylene diamine) 
complex cation-exoh?mged montmorillonites for the separation 
of oxides o f nitrogen and light hydrocarbons and showed that 
MgO is involved in an adsorption process csa. the oxygens of 
the basal surface of the olay, whereas the light hydrooar- 
boas were most probably involvet la a sieving separation.
The cation exchange process between tr is  (eti^leae diamine)
Co(llZ) and JHâ on montmorillonite was studied by Knudson,
Jr. and MoAtee, Jr. (55) and ooaoiuded that the exchange

3+ ^of C!o(en)g for Sa. was extremely favourable, with a tendency 
toward segregation of the two kinds of cations in the mixed 
clays studied, fhe studies on exchange oharacteristics of 
Zeolite, either synthetic or natural W Barrer and his co
workers (56) and others have received a great deal of att«Br- 
tion in recent years.

Interlayer oomplaxes o f clays with admple organic 
compounds are essentially of two types, those in which the
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adaorbed apeoles exists (a) as a oaticaa, mcid (b ) as a polar 
noa-ionlc oompouad* From a study of %© reactitais betwe«i 
orgaaio oompouads and different type of ©lays aade ly a 
large number o f w(»iEer8f the speoifio nature of the clay 
alneral-organic ion reactions has now been ITairly well 
established. Under suitable conditions# most organic oatiom 
are oapable o f replacing the interlayer inorganic cations 
occupying exchange sites in montiaorillonite and vermieulite* 
type minerals,

Hendricks (57) exteMed Gieseking's (94) study of 
organic bases, cations and proteins on montmorillonite to 
other aliphatic and aromatic aminest alka loidst purine* 
and nucleosides using H*^ontmorillonite as adsorbent. He 
fras able to show that small organic bases neutralised the

-VH ions up or dose  to the exchange capacity o f the mont- 
morillonite as determined by the exchange with Ba^ .̂ Qa. the 
other hand* large alkaloids, such as brucine and Oodeine, 
failed to neutralise a ll the H^cns present in the clay.

This led Hendricks to postulate that the difference between
-V

the total auttount of H ions and that available fo r  reacting 
with the alkaloid represents Ifce quantity “flovered” by the 
organic base, fhis cover-up effect comet into operation whe* 
the size of ihe adsorbed organic molecules exceeds the area 
par exchange site* Of the complexes formed in this way,

those involving n-alltylajaocaiium ions received th» greatest
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aaouat of attention. The oh^aiatyy of *ay-oa?sanio reaotioa 
has been well reviewed bjjr Grreenlajid (62)» Mortland (233) 
and (Dheng (232)* A number of general conclusions has eaergei 
l^om these studies by Hendricks (57), Jordan (58)* Gowaa 
and White (59), Diamond and Kinter (60)« Weiss (61)> 
Greenland (62), fheng et al (63), Walker (64), Vansant and 
^tterhoeyen (65), Maes et al (66) and others and is sumaa-* 
riaed belowi

(1) Adsorption reaches a maximm equal or olose
to the exchange capacity o f the clay. For veiy 
long <Siain derivatives ( )  Og), adsorption may 
exeeed this capacity, the excess being present 
as the f^ee amine.

(2) For montmorillonite, IJie affin ity of the organio 

ion for the clay, increases regularly with mole
cular weight, that is , the larger the cation, 
the stronger its  adsorption. This observation
is  ascribed to the increased contribution of 
van der waals forces to the adsorpticta. energy 
as the molecular wei^t increases and also to 
the changes o f the hydration status of the ions 
in the clay interlayer.

(3) Basal spacing aeasurioieata suggest ttet the 
organic ion is adsorbed with it s  shortest axis

. '8 6 8 9 7
1 7 AUG !384 ,i ' "‘H"*'
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perpendioular to th® silicate  layer, siao# such 
a fla t  conformation enables close van der Waals 
contact to be achieved between Hie adsorbate and 
aubstmte*

(4) Single-layer oc»ii|)Iexea ^  12*6 -  13,6A® J
are formed with mantaorilloalte provided that the 

area of the cation (upto is lees than the 
area per exchange site siaoe the orgonia ions 
sulaorbed on one layer oan f i t  into the gaps 
between those adsorbed on the opposing surface* 
I f ,  however, the caticu. area (. ) exceeds 
the area per exchange positi<m, this loolc-uni- 
k«y arrangement is  no longer possible and double

layer complexes C  ^01 -  17.5A® J  are
obtained*

(5) At high surface concentrations, long-chain
alkylammonium ions ( > assume an
”end-csi»‘ orientation in which the a ll^ l chain 
extends away from aad makes a definite angle 
with the silicate surface* In this conformation 
greater van der Waals interactions between alkyl 
chains are possible* 2he interlayer space is  
also increased ao that a larger amount of the 
organic ions can be acoommodated*
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(S) In Termlculit«B th« tilted  c<»if02ffiation ia 
generally observed evea for ahwt-ohaln deri- 
vatlveo since the distance of separation of the 
negative charges in the silicate surface is 
less timn for montmorillonite. fhe basal spacing 
of vermiculite complexes tends to show a con
tinuous rather than a step-wise increase with 
the number of carbon atoi^ in the allcyl-ohain. 
Double-layer complexes of vermiculite have been 

observed at h i^  solute concentrations*

(7) There is  evidence to indicate that partially 
exchanged montmorillonite crystals are eomposed 
of ’’inorgfitfiio ion rloh** axA "alltyl aomonium 

. rich** layers as shown by Barrer and Brummer (67),
Theng et al (63) and o%ers.

The bipyridyHum halides* diquat and paraquat i are 
perhaiffl the best knom and most widely studied members of 
the cati<»aic pesticide family# because of their versatile 
use as broad-spectrum, contact herbicides a ll  over the 
globe* Mumerous scientists have contributed to the litera 
ture on the adsorpticu and desorption behaviour of diquat 
and paraquat with clay minerals and resins and their impor
tant findings are summarized below;
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Webar et al (31) studied the interact ion of diquat 
and pai^uat with mcaitmor 11 Ionite arid Icaolinlte and noted 

that the herbioldes were taken up by the layer silicates 
upto their exchange oapacitiea* fhe adsorpti<xi iaotherma 
belong to the H- or high affin ity class of GUles et ai (68) 
suggesting very str<mg ads<»*ptiQn and were insensitive to

variation of temperature. They inferred that diquat aM 
paraquat were adsorbed fey an ioia->exohaiige prooess* replaeing 
an equivalent amount o f fia"̂  in itia lly  present at the olay 
surface. Hayes et al (69) investi^ted the interaction of 
diquat and paraquat viith Ha, and Oa^^foras of
kaolinite, i l l i t e ,  montmorillonite and vermioullte and 
concluded that the dominant factor in adsorptiOR on the 
minerals was a non-specific Interaction between bipyrldy- 
lium cations and the charged day  la ttice  and supported 
the belief of Knigit and Tomlinson (70) that the fundasum- 
tal mechanism of adsorption o f both the herbicides on the 
minerals was cation exchange, i^om microoaloriffletrie study, 
Hayes et al (71) also reported that the adsorption o f the 
W,pyridylium ic»is on Ha-bentonite is  exothermic ^ i l e  ia  
Ha-vermiculite, the adsorpticai prooess is  endothemio.

However, although the cation exchange is  undoubtedly 
the principal mechanism underlying the uptake of these 
bipyridylium ions by cliQrs and so ils , recent ultra-violet
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and infra-red spectroscopic measureraents by Haqu« «t al 
(72,73) hare indicated that charga tranaf«r between the

-1 9 -

organic cation and the anionic s ilica te  fraaework may al»o 
be involved# X-ray diffracticsi studies o f the clay-
diqmat con^lo* suggest that the herbicide cation is inter

calated by montmorilionite and the plane of the rings lie s  
parallel to the silicate layers, thus affording olose van 
der Waals contact between the molecule and the clay surface* 
MO interlayer penetration occurs with kaolinite, adsorption 
taking place oialy on external basal and edge surfaces of 
the crystals* i'his difference in the location of adsorption 
sites partly accounts for the observation that aontaorillo- 
nite retains adsorbed diquat much more firaOLy than kaoii- 
nite.

3!he general behaviours of the uptake and retention 
of diquat W claye described above have been confirmed by 
the work o f Tcwlinson aM co-workers (70,74). These authors 
have introduced the terra "Strong adsorption capacity“ (SAO) 
which is  the capacity of the adsorbent to reduce the amount

of herbicide in soluticsi to a level which is  ohanically 
undetectable. The practical usefulness of i t  is  shoim Icy 
the finding that the SAO corresponds to the capacity for 
herbioidal inactivation to within at least SO per cm t (70).



Weed and Weber (7§) have investigated la detail the

effect o f  adsorbent oharge and the kind of exchangeable 
cation In itially  present in montmorillQnlte, vermiculite
and K”'’__depleted micas on the adsorption characteristioe
of diquat and paraquat. 2hey noted that the aaximua exohangi 
by montmorillonite was close to the exchange capacity of 
the sample being l i t t le  influenced by the nature of the 
saturating organic cationst vriliile venaioulite adsorbed 
appreciably less than its  exchange capacity and only 13 
per cent of the exchange capacity o f the muscovite sample 
ixffts satisfied with the herbicide cations. Moreover, the 
extent of adsorpticai with venaioulite depended on the 
saturating inorganic cations decreasing in the sequence
Hâ > 0a2+̂ Mg2+ .

In order to examine more clearly the influence of 
surface charge density of the adsorbent on the competitive 
adsorption by ion exchange o f diquat and paraqmt when 
these organic cations are both present, Weed et al (9 , 
30,76) determined the exchange isotherms for the herbicide 
cations on a sezries o£ 2tl layer silicates with vaxying 
oharge densities. 2hey observed that paraquat was preferred 
to diquat iy a ll montmorillonites but with vermiculites of 
higher charge density, this preference was apparently 
restricted to the external crystal surface a reversal
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was observed for the laterlairer surface where dlquat was 
preferentially taken up. 2he charge centres of the oatioas 
are 3-4 A° apart in diquat while i t  is  7-0 A® in paraquat 
(9 ). (Che preference for one or the other of Ihe cations IsQr 
the layer silicates was related to the geometric " f i t ” 
between the charges on the cation and those on the clay in  
that the cation whose diarge centres could most nearly 
approach the adsorption sites cea the mineral surf act would 
be preferred. These results Indicate i^at the negative 
charge on the layer s ilica te  lattices are discrete and 
relatively fixed as proposed earlier by Edwards et ai (77) 
€ind are not smeared out as sug^sted by some woilceTti (78). 
I f  the latter were the oase, the iifferen tia l seleotivity 
by various layer silicates fbr these two organic caticsns 
would not have been obtained. Fhilen and co-wOrkers (30,
76) have further extended the above analysis to a greater 
number of clay minerals and so il clays of varying charge 
densities. 3!hese workers observed a simple linear relation
ship between the charge density and the extent of adsorp- 
tiQa of the organic cations when ex<aif»ge is  restrioted to 
external oiystal surfaces, such as in collapsed vermiou- 
l it e  and micas.

Ihe phytotoxic effect and availability to plants 
and microorganisms of diquat and para îuat adsorbed on
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differeat elgy miaeral types haw beea studied weber 
and oo-workers (79,80,81,82). Theas authors hays noted 
that these organic cations In the adsorbed state with aont- 
aiorillonlte cannot significantly Inhibit the growth of 
young plants such as cucumber seedlings (79,80) or be 
decomposed by microorganisms (81) while these herbicides 
when adsorbed on kaollnlte and vem lculite can be. slowly 
released to the surrounding medium and thus affeot plant 
growth. 3?his is due to th& fact that these herbicide 
cations are intercalated by montmorillonlte whereas in 
kaollnite, adsorptiosa is  restricted to external surface 
only (83,74). With vermioulite, however, although inter
layer penetration occurs, the extent ci| Interealation is  
limited as complete exchange for the inorganic ions in itial] 
present is not achieved, Mquat present A;&'mQntmorill(%iite
surfaces may, however, be made available to plants on addi
tion to the system large organic cations like H-(4-pyridyl)
pyridynium ions capable of displacing the adsorbed herbi
cide (74).

The desorption characteristics of the various 

samples of the herbicide complexes showed marked differenoei 
and apparently there has not been unanimity about the dis
placement of the herbldide from the adsorbed state. 
Funderburk et a l (11,84) showed that elution of adsorbed
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pBX&qmX and dlquat l?y a saturated aolution of amc^lum 
lottB did not 00our with montaorilloalta or bentonita 
although i t  did with a soil sample aad with kaolinite.
Weed and Weber (79) found that -ftie adsorbed herbicide could 
be displaced from kaolinite by IM Barium Chloride. However, 
Dixon and oo-workers (85) reported that some displacement 
Cf£ diquat from raojatmorillonite was possible when molar 
soluti(%is of K' îons were used as the eluting agent. It seemi 
likely that some o f these differences in behaTicnir were due 
to differences in concentration o f the catioa and the exteni 
to which the oli^a were saturated with the herbicide. 
Tomlinson et al (74), Malquori (86) and Badaelli reported 
that the displacement of the herbicide took place to some 
extent with a range of cations which d iffer In their abllitj 
to displace diquat from clays. She release of diquat &nd 
pamquat from soils by ammonium ions has been used by 
fucker, Pack and Oapensoa (87) to define two degrees of 
adsorption, to so il. At low c<to.ceatratioiis, coaiplete desorp
tion of the herbicide is  possible by boilijig with 18 If 
HgSQ§ ( ’’tightly bound” herbicide). As the coacentration 
increases, a portion of the diquat and paraquat can be
desorbed by leaching with saturated ammonium chloride 
( ’’loosely bound"). At high levels, the unbound herbicide 
Can be leached with water, 2he correlation of the binding
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strejigth of the herbicide with its  aTailabHity to plants 
has been reported by Eadaelli and Martelli (08)* Oorbia# 
Upchuroh and Selman (89) showed that the plis'totoxlolty of 
dlquat in highly organic soils decreased vrtien the pH was 
increased.

The adsorption and desorptiem behaTiour o f diqoat 
and paraquat on. eigit arid-zone soils of Sudan were studied 
by Samar and Ifeistafa ( 9 0 ) ,  iSiey observed that th® sorpticm 
data of the herbicides confomed quite well with the linear 
form of Laagmir equation and less than 1 per cent and 
about 50 per cent of the adsorbed organic cations could be 
released with water and 1 M BaOlg respectively* Moreover, 
the fact that the amount of herbicide retained against the 
succesaive extractions with 1 M ]feClg solution nearly 
equals the SAC values of the soils used led the authors to 
suggest that the adsorption of these organic cations invol
ves two mechanisms. One of these is  dominant for the SAC 
region while the other is dominant bey(»id that region. Weed 
and Weber (79) reported that less than 15  ̂ of the adsorbed 
diquat* was released from montraorillonite by a single 
equilibrium with approximat^y five sywetzy of 0.005(h) 
chloride solutions of Oa^ ,̂ Mĝ "" or tC . SiHsLlar

treatment o f vermiculite released upto 70  ̂ of the adsorbed
3̂  2^
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organic catifti, the order o f desorption being Al®̂ > Ga 
K . Differences in charge density and hence in
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ittlitrcharg® aeparatioa on interlayer aurfaces, togetl»r 
with YariatiQna in stability of oation-^ater asaeaiblagee 
in the iater-layer apaoet were inToJBsA fey Weed and Weber 
(83) to account for these obsermtiona. Dixon et al (86) 
have eCLso reported similar differences betiieen aoatmori** 
l lin ite  and vermiculite complexes with diquat in their 
response to treatment with 1 M KOI soluticttis* More recwitlyf 
Marine and Gfuy (91) ha7e studied the interactions of diquat 
ai3d paraquat with bentonite and noted that the adsorpticn 
of both the herbicide cations was very sensitive to ionio 
strength variation and taie adsorption decreased by 36 per 
cent as the ie»Lic strength increased tpom 0 to 0«6 moiei^ 
litre# fhe percenta^s of the diquat^^released from the 
bentonite complex by 0*5 M solutions o f
Oa^\ Mg^Vere found to be 25 , 22 , 20, 1C and 6 respeotiv«tLy.

Best, Weber and Weed (92) studied the ooapetitive 
adsorptit»i of diquat and paraquat on strong and weak; cation 
exchange resins, and observed that diquat was preferentially 
adsorbed over paraquat by IR-120  resin (strong add) while 
the reverse effect was noted with the IRO-50 resin (weak 
acid)* Preferential adsorptioa was attributed to the rela
tionship between surface charge density o f the adsorbents 
a.aa the cation charge spaoings as well as sterio hindraooe 
due to the bulky size of these cations. lUrtherraore, Weber,
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Ward and W«0d (93) showed that equillbratloa with d«ioala«d 
watar did not remove deteotabl® amouat of diquat or para
quat from IH-120 vmin complex but both the herbioldea were 
completely deawbed from the realn with 1 M Sodiutt ohloride 
eoiuticai.

So« i t  appears from the review above that althoai^ 
the adsorption oharaoterietios of the bipyridyliua herbi- 
oides on different clay minerals and oation exchange resins 
have been coetensively investigate from various angXest 
similar studies on Lapcsiite (a synthetio heotoritt)» 
ohlorite and molecular sieve are s t i l l  lacking* fhe des«W?p- 
tion oharactwisties of the herbicide oation from the 

adsorbent-matrioes have also not been very systenatlcally 
studied with different inorganic and organic cations of 
varying size, shape and charge. Our knowledge of Hie 
physicoohemical aspects o f the desorption proeesses of the 
organic herbicide cation from the clay and resin surfaces 
by organic ions is  s t i l l  meagre. It is  In this context that 
an attempt has been made in the present investigation to 
study the sorption and desorption behaviour of diquat on 
and from bentonite, vermiculite, LapO^te, ohlorite, Aaber- 
l i t e  XR-120, Amberlite IS0-50 and molecular aieve*-13X by 

mcttiovalent and bivalent inorganic and organic im s of varying 
size and shape.
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:§
formulatlgRg i

Siaoe the development of synt!i«tio ioa. exchange ' 

resins» nuaerous publications have appeared in Chemistiy '
periodicals covering the exchange behaviour o f these and i
related materials, culminating in rather complete wortes on i 
the phenomucm. o f ion exchange in general e*g, Helfferioh’ s , 
"Ion Exchange” (1962) (96). A review of oati<»i-«xohange 
equations as they are being used in so il science has been 
done by Bolt (97) and their applicability to soils dis
cussed by Babcock (^ ) »

Several approaches, both qualitative stfid quantita-* 
tivsf have been made to understand the equilibria between 
an ion exchanger and the ions in solution (99). Experimmts 
were perfoimed in which the ionic concentrations were varied 
and the result suggested an exponential relationship between 
the ions adsorbed (or desorbed) and the eoncentratlon o f 
the exohani^g ions* Limitations have been tacitly  accepted 
in most mathematical treatments of exchange reactions* Thus

(a ) the simultaneous occurrence of both cation ai^ anion 
exohange reactions in a given syst^a has been considered 
as a rare case« (B) the ex<^aage capacity o f the cation or 
anicaa exchanger has been assumed to be constant, thouji^

I



oaa«8 ara loiown where the axohaage oapaolty Tarles narkaidljr 
with the change in pH md the aature of t^e ex^angliig 
iQ^f (0) sintple stoloh l^etrie equlTaXanoe betwaea tha 
ions taken up and released la generally asauaed to ba 
present» deriat ions are usually explained in term a of aiml~ 
taneous adsorption and fomation of ooi^lax iozis» md (P) 
finally  the perfect reversibility exists in an exchange 
prooesa under consideration.

On this basisf Tarious fomulations similar to 
Fruendlich and Langimir’ s adsorptioa equations (isothema) 
were proposed* The fruendlioh equation is  eaqjiirioal and 
can be expressed as

m

where *x̂  Is the amount of adsorbate takwi up by 'a* gm 
of ads or bent» *K* and *n* are constants and *0* ia the 
adsorbate concentration in solution at equilibrium*
Wiengner (lOO) used this equation in 1912• But this aqua* 
ticxi has two limitations, ( i )  i t  does not flatten out at 
higher values of »G* as a system of fixed exchange oapaoity 
should, and ( i i )  i t  showsi that the exohEOige varies with 
variation o f total volume, whereas fiegner (100) showed 
that the petition of eqtiilibriuBi was independent o f volume* 
Wiegner and J«iny (110), however, in 1927, overcame the
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Boooad objection Isqt modifying Idio equatiai as

. 0 nS = K (---------  ) ?
m a -  e

m in itia l concentration of th® adsortot* 
f lth  the variatae character of two ocJnstanta incorporated 

in this equation, a good agreement is often obtained with 
•xperlirontal data over a limited range* Howerer, Marshall 
(101), has shown that i t  was superior as regards *K* but 

varied erratically#
n

She Langmuir isotherm is  based on sound kinetio

and thermodynamic prinoiples and was developed to desoribe 
the adsorption of gases onto solids* It assumes that only 
monomolecular adsorption takes place, that adseirptiQiL is  
on localised sites, that there are no interactions between 
adsorbate molecules and that the heat of adsorptiosx is  
independent of iRirface coverage* Whm V is  the equilibrium 
volume of the gas adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent at 
pressure f , then

Vm . K .P

-E9-

1+KP

where Ic is a constant dependent on temperature, and 
is the volume of the gas required to give monolayer coverage 
of unit mass of adsorbent* When applied to adsorption from 
soluti<»i, this equation talces the fora (138)
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where x Is the aiouat of the aolute adsorbed by aass a 
of adsorbent, 0 is  the equilibrium aolutioa oonoentration, 
K is  a constant, and ( j  is  the monolayer capacity. 
%  use of the reciprocal expression, the above equaticn 
becomes,

K. (y«j OVUL/. J
C- 4 -

(
0 / « ;

So a plot of l/x/m versus l /o  should give a straight line 
and a slope of l  when 14ie Langauir relationship
holde good.

A similar type of equation to the Langmuir's with 
two constants was proposed by Vageler (102, 103) as

X -
(K--t (t-

where x «  amount exoh^ge, a s electrolyte added 
S and e m constants.

Application o f the Iiangmuir'a adsorption equation to cation 
exchange in soils  miB initiated hy Vageler (102) in 1932. 
His equation appears to b« an erroneous attempt to restate



th8 T.ĝ i;|gmniy equatlQCL la t&swa ot asounts of t}]» eatloa 
added to the system rather thftn Its ooaoentratioa at equi
librium. It may be 8horn that only whea the ratio of the 
forward and baolcward rate oonstaata la close to unity auoh 
a restatement is  acceptable aad in a ll other oases i t  does 
not appear to be souM (97).

Aside from Vageler's equation, the original l»angBiair 
equation la In its  simplest form useless for oatioa exohaogtf 
as it  doos not take Into consideration the oompetltlcn 
between the cationic species. Ctaie may, however, introduce 
this competition effeot Into the Lan^uir equation rather 
sii^ly tey using Kerr's (104) and Gapon’ s (l05) equations 
as a starting point (97). However, should an ioih>exohange 
mechanism predominate in the adsorptloxi process, the linear 
forma of the Langmuir and J?reundlich equatl<Jas would not 
be obeyed because of coulomblc effects in the adsorbent.
3?hua, in  theory at least, It la  poaslble to distinguish by 
means of d lfferm t isotherm equations between ionic and 
other mechanisms of adsorption (106).

3?he ion exchange fozmulatlons are ususuLly based on 
three theories i .e .  ( i )  crystal la ttice  theoxy (11) double 
layer theory and ( i l l )  Donan membrBuie theory (107). The 
only differenoes in the various theories are the position 
and the origin of exchange sites. In a ll  caaea, this site  
is essentially a fixed, non-dlffusible lonlo grouping
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oafable of forralag an eleotrostatlo boxid with a small 
diffusible ion o f opposite charge* The ease with which 
this latter ion my be replaced depsnda on the strength 
of the bcaid# which varies in a miumer similar to the disso
ciation of weak and strong eleotrolytes. She laws gorerning 

the exchange of ions in these heterogeneoas systems are 
analogous to the laws governing the solutions o f eleotro- 
lytes.

Jenny (109) envisaged a kinetic oonditlQa on the 
surface and derived from statistica l i^proaoh the equation
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below, ~ ^  .
+ Cs+H)jL (S + M)  ̂ -  4 3» C l -     )

W »  ............................................................. ..... - __________ __

2( 1 -  4 i -  )

where w m number of cations exchanged at equilibrium 
> • number of oations added in itia lly  
S a saturation oapaoity 

and'),, » \  »  constants for eaoh ion*

For similar exchange properties of the two exchanging 
ionSf the above equation reduces to

f .  - I ” .....
StM ’

which is  quite similar to that of Yageier (102,103)• A



more raflaed approaich was introduoad 1̂  SaTla (X liyll2) 
and applied to exohange on so il olaya by Krialmaaoorty and 
Overstreet (113). Davis oonsMered the probability of 
replaoement of oations with different vaienoy on a regular 
array of negatire polat oharges as supposed to be present 
on the exchanger surface. Althougli» Davist indicates that 
his treatment shoiili apply to a lacsnolayer in the wide at 
sense of the Diord i .e .  each surface charge is  being aoooBH 
panied one counter charge only in  the adsorted layer, 
i t  appears that other assumptions inherent in the treat
ment as, e.g. absence of anions, probatdlity replaoe
ment being based on a regular array of '^e position avail
able for the ions, are mrranted only i f  one ooasiders a 

moni^ayer in a narrow sense, i .e .  localized monolsyer.
fhe first  use of the law of mass action in formula

ting ion exchange as a completely reversible reaction was 
made by Ĉ anssen (114) and Kerr (104), investigating speci
f ic  mass aoti<»i equations for uni-univalent and uni- 
bivalent exchanges as
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!l?he bar IMI cates the ion in  the exohanger pha0«* The 
constants %  aad are tensed as seleotirity  ooeffideata . 
The ionic tenns represent equilibrium oonomtratioia. in 
solution. But owiag to the laok o f knowledge about the 
aotiTities of the ionic species in the exchanger phase, the 
equilibrium constant could only be evaluated qualitatively 
or empirioally* Bauman (1X5) md &regor (lid ) pointed out 
the d ifficu lties  in teims of swelling and TOiume chaige 
partioularly of the resins, fhe model introduced by ffregor 
(116) althou^ thermodynamically less well-estabilised# 
brings out clearly the physical action of the swelling 
pressure. A more rigorcnxs application of the law of mass 
aotica. has been aiade by Boyd and his co-workers (108) in 
which the "solid solution” idea o f  Vanselow (117) has been 
the basis Qa. the assun^ticn that the ion exchange is  a 
"solid solution" process. Yanselow» visualizing the mono
layer as an id e^  two dimensic^al solid sc^ution# assumes 
the activities of the two exchanger components to be pro
portional to their respective moie-fraotions.

In the above formulations« a ll the exchange sites 
were assumed to be a£ equal value. Doubts regarding this, 
were f ir s t  clearly expressed by fiegnar (118) and his 
co-workers. In order to explain some of their experimental ' 
data, they postulated the existence o f loosely and firmly i
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bound ions on the surface o f the saffie exohiuager. Without 
the aeoessary information regarding the aurfaoe oharaoteris- 
ti08 of the silicates v»hich Wiegner used for his nopk, he 
had to invoke the idea of the existence of Bdcropores* 
edges and cleavages. A remark should be made here on the 
assumed reversibility of the exchange reaction. Ihere io 
evidence that certain exchange reactions aa?e incomplettfljr 
reversible. She obvious example of such a system is the 
adsorption of potassium bgr certain clay minerals, fher#
Steric factors influence the relative affin ity  of the olay 
for different cations* which necessitates the recognitica 
of a range of sites with d ifferoit relative a ffin ity  (119, 
120). The fact that often the oationio coa^osition in turn 
influences these steric factors (by a varying degree of 
collapse of the crystal la ttice ) suggests a considerable 
degree of hysteresis in exchange reactions Involving inter
la ttice  sites.

Attempts to unfleratanfl ion exchange reactions on 
the basis of electrical double layer| as pCMitulated ty 
Mukherjee (l22) yields no doubt qualitative results but 
the concept in mairiy respects, conforms better with obser
vations. He assumed two categories of exchangeable ions, 
the osmotically active ions which constitute the mobile
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part of the double layer aad oamotioall^ loactiv® oaes 
coastituting the iramobile part of the double layer# 2he 
relaticaiahlp of crystalline structure of olays with their 
eleotrooheraical properties afid ioii exohaage oharacteriatics 
has beea atudied with fundamental details bsr Mukaterje* and 
Mitra (123), Mitra and Bagchi (124), Saaguli and Jfeikherjee 
(l25) and Ohakravarti (126).

However, in a more detailed study of the exohaage 
behaviour of soil materials, the monolayer model equations 
do not offer muoh perspective for interpretative usage* Che 
should then rather use, the thermodynonio method o f presen
tation as suggested by Gaines and Shoms (127,123). The most 

i *

promising model for the description of adsorption oa exter* 
nal surfaces appears, however, to be a Stem-&ouy double 
layer approach along with lines as used for the homovaleat 
case by Heald et al (l29) and further s^vanoed Shainberg 
and Kemper (130,131). Jixteasion of this model to hetero- 
valent exchange will increase its  complexi"^ considerably, 
as both the fraction of the multivaleat ions in the Gouy 
layer and that in the dtem layer w ill depend oa the valea<^ 
fhe c<»atrlbuti<ai o f ishainberg and Kemper (130*131) ia  of 
great interest as an effort to estimate the magnitude of th  ̂
pair-formatioa cftiatanta on the basis of the phyoioal pro-

I

pertiee of the ions and presents aa important stepforward
in the process of gaining uaderstaadiag about the nature of
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th« cation, exchange equilibrium la clay systems.
Considerable progress has also been made ^  others (l3i 

133,134) in the formulatioa of ion exohange equilibria on a 
rigorous and quantitative to.sls« further progreoEi must await 
new advances in the fields of coadentrated solutions of 
simple electrolytes and soluble, unorosslinked poOLy- 
eleotrolyte solutic^s #ilch has been stepped by ^oas (135), 
Kal chat sky (136) and others.

In the present thesis, an attonpt has been made to 
f i t  the adsorption data of dlquat on baitonlte, vermioulite, 
chlorite, itaponite, oation exchange resins and molecular 
sieve in the Langisuir equation and the desorption data of 
the herbicide eation from its  respective adsorbent ooia^iexes 
by monovalent and bivalent inorganic ions in the model of 
Pauley (137),

£a^sr.....i.aa.ffai,»
Pauley has interpreted seleotivltlea in ion exchange 

equilibria in l^e language of a very simple model. Its 
essential feature is the electrostatic attraction between 
the counter ions and the fixed ionic groups. It is  assuj^d 
that a ll the counter ions in  the ion exchanger are found 
at their distance of closest approach to the fixed ionic 
groups, writing AR and M for the pairs of fixed ionic 
groups and counteriona at the distance of closest approach,
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om can sp lit th« ©xohange of A for B into two i^rooosscai

AH . A + H • •• (^)

R+B -------------- f  ® •••

Coulomb’ s law (without any oorrectioa) leads to th« follow
ing results for the above prooesse##

-3 8 -

AGT. ^   ̂ . . .  (3)
—  JLt — ------ -'i

and
O

A S -
c>0

0- V
S:̂ -- -Z. — ^ --- ••• (^)

a;^

A 0 0where arid Â &g are the free energy changes for the 
processes ( l )  and (2 ), e r  electronic charge, £ s  d ielee- 
trio  c(xistant» r  «  distance from the centre of the fixed 
charge* af at distance of the closest approach between couo- 
terion » i '  and fixed ionic group. Hence the overall free 
energy change for -ttie whole process is
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and the themodyii^lo equilibrium ocustaat is

u  k "  .  -  ^  ^  i _ )  . . .  U )

A KT KTG U ;  a W

In the exohmges of vailoue uaivaleat couaterioaa *i» for
an arbitrary univalent reference ion A, a linear relation-

Bship should exist between la  K. and i  • ^or aultlTalent

ions* the oaloulation ia not quite as sia^le beoause 
aasui^tiona imst be made as to how the (univalent) fixed 
ionio groups and the poljvaLent oounterions are paired*
Ihe model leads qualitatively to prefereoie of the iOa 
exchanger for counterion with smaller a® values and higher 
valency t



BaEQhanga atttdMa and Jjtlg^jYltle.a of 
minarala# Raains md MoiOQUlay

A number of workera hav® thoroughly inveatigated 
th® exohanga propertiea of olay lalnerala, r®aina and mole
cular aievQs and their oharacteriatioa have been well eata- 
bllshed*

A true ioai-exohange equilibrium ia cos^leteljr rever
sible and majf be approached from both aidea of the reaetion 
equilibrium provided that certain oonditlGii.a are obaerred. 
!fheae conditions are determined the aeleotivity of the 
ion exchanger which in turn iA influenoed by Bcuiian effects , 
apeoific interactionat aterio effeota, ion aaaoolation and 
other ion-aequeatering effeota (106). Vhere these effeota 
are large the equilibrium will favour one aide o f the reao- 
tie»iv Speoifio interactions and Bonnan effeota largely 
determine icai seleotivi-ty in most ailaiationa, Speoifio 
interactions (e.g. hydrogen bonding, van der Waala foroea, 
charge transfer processes, eto.) can produce seocadary 
adsorpticsi interactions on the counterion bound ky the 
exchanger. OJheae increase the aeleotivity of the adaorbent 
for the adsorbed ion, and this ion is  then held preferen
tia lly  despite the preaenoe of h i^  ooncentrationfl of 

counterions in solution (1,57,96). Sterio effeota oan alao 
influence reveraibility, aa evidenced in  ion-tmpping effeoti
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In soae systems ion«aequ9sterling effects (Inolttding loa- 
pairiag, complexiag, aud preoipitation.) are iraportiaat in 
detenoinijag the seleotivity. Generally # the adsorbent 
prefers the ion whioh assooiates leeust strongly in solu
tion and most strongly with the adsorbent (96). She follow
ing gensralisations otay be made regarding 1he tendency of 
a cation to exohange onto a negative surface* Shere is  an 
increase in exohangeability (a) with decreasing hydrated 
ionic radius and increasing polarisabilityt (b) with 

U' decreasing ease o f cation hydraticsa and (c )  with inoreiuilng 
counterion charge.

The above criteria^however, do not hold good In 
cases where some specific interactions take plaoe* In 
accordance with the above observations* the order of 
increasing preference of alkali metal ions for ion exchange 
caito montmorillonite (46,116,139-150), venaiculite (162) 
and kaolinite (163,164) is  h±\ < Go » fhe exchange
ot IJH4 is  con^licated by physical adsorption of ammmia 
(1 ^ )  aM fixation of icn (166). It was observed that 
UH4 is held more strongly than Ha"* (167) or oven Sb (168).

Similarly the exchange of H^is also complicated 

due to its  attack onto olay la ttice , displacing aluminium 
or magaesium ions which may be taken up by the exohange 
sites (169,170). It was reported that is  apparmtly



prefsired over so as diveaeat Q&timB in ion exohang® oa 
montmoriXlonit® and olay soila (145,171) and o w  caesium 
on vem loulite (162). The reported relative orders of 
exchange <»i looatmorillonite are "jt 10 a (150)» K (H <Ca®̂ (̂ *39 
and <H^<llg®^C47). Under conditions «hich minimise

dissolution of olay fcST acid attack, the oorresponding 
orders were (142) and U e T (167).  2he
sequence of exchange of alkaline earth ions on clays has 
generally been reported as (142,
145,167,172-182). The reverse order is  sometimes found in 
vermiculite (1^,183,184). for the exchange of divalent 
transition metal cations on clays, the reported orders 
of preference are ■::z i?e*\oo^'*^iin^</0»^^(185),
0a2+(0o(ll)^^ ( 186> and (18 l). A generalisation
may be made from studies comparing the exchange of moao, 
di and trivalent cations on clays that there is  a preferenc 
for catioas o f higher charge (47, 139,143,145,149,149,171, 
174,178-180,186-191) although there is  exception to this 
trend. In the usual general purpose cation exchangers, 
the selectivity sequence of the most oomm<%i cations is  
Ba®\fb®> Sr^> Oa® >Hi2%Gd®> Uo|>

i f  > Ag% Cs"̂ ) Hb\ K"") Kli > Ma% Li"" (198«195).
Under suitable conditions, most organic cations 

are capable of replacing the interiayer inorganic cations.
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oeoupying exchaag® aitea ia b®ntoiilt«t v«iBiioullt« aad 
i l l i t e  mineralB. fhe exchange reaction la atoichiomotric 
except for some bulky catioaas when, a cover-up effeet (57) 
may Operate. Studiea on the replaoement of exehmgealile 
sodium and caloium from montmorilloaite Ijgr varlOttB allQrl- 
amm(»iium cations were made by fhcmig et al (•&)• fhey found 
that the affin ity of the clay for t^e organic cation was 
linearly related to molecular weight with the exoeption 
of the smaller methyl£^%xiuffl and larger qiuatemaxyamQaiui 
iona* iThuSf the more the length of the alkylaffiBOnium ohain 
increases y the greater is the oontribution of phyaioalt 
noB-couloabio foreea to adsorption. Withia a group of 
primary t secondaxy and tertiazy amine a t the affin ity of 
the aliQrlammonium ions for the clay deereaaed in the 
series • fhese differences wore ex
plained in terms of size and eh ape of l^e ions. %eng 
et al also noted that Ha*̂ was much more easily exchanged 
by the al^lammonium ions than was Oa®̂ . In studies la  
which the alkyl ammonium ion is  replaced by metal cations, 
Mortland and Barake (196)' showed that the order o f effec
tiveness in replacing ethylammonium ion was Al^^> Ca® >Ll'^, 

furlSiermore, X-ray diffraction studies on partially exchan
ged systems revealed that the organic and inorganic cations 
were not distributed unifor«Ly throughout a ll the surfaces
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of mcjatmorillonita, but that a segregation of the two kiada 
of i®iB took place in various layers. Shis suggests that 
whea the displacement of ethyl&^ooium ion laif the Bietal 
ioa from <me interlamellar positiOKi begins, i t  is oompleted 
before ethylaiamonium ions from other layers are exohanged* 
Similar observatioas have been reported by Barrer and 
BruBmer (67), MoBride axA Mortland (197) aad 3!heag et al 
(63). f̂ ie exchange of various alkylammonlua oations from 
aqueous solution by Ha-Laponite has been carried out by 
Vansant and Feeters (198), They observed that the affin ity 
of these organic oations was linearly related to molecular 
w ei^ t, molecular size or chain length of the aUtylanwo- 
nium ions. The affin ity  sequence has been attributed to 
the increasing contribation of van der Waals forces to 
adsorption energy as the size of the ions inoreasea (62) 
and also to the change in hydration state o f tt» ions in 
the clay interlayar (65,66).

©large density of the clay mineral muy also affeot 
the orientation o f adsorbed organic cations throu^ steric 
effects. Thus, Serratosa (199) showed by infJrared absorp
tion technique that in pyridinlui^-montmorillonite, the 
organic oati<»i assumed an orientation where 1iie plane of 
the pyridine ring was parallel with the platelets o f the 
clay mineral and a resulting Aqq̂  spacing of 12.6A°. On th«
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<yther haM, pyrid IniuBHveimi oul ite has th« pyridiniu* 
cations vertically positicsiaed with reapeot to th« olay 
platalats and a dQoi spacing of 13.8 A®. Apparently* the 
closo proximity of the cation exohaage sites one to another

prevents the pyridinium ring from aaaumiog the parallel 
pooltion because of the restricted area permitted for eaoh 
pyridiniua. Where neutral but polar organic aoleeulea are 
bound to the clay surface Ijy other meohmiamaf suoh as 
ion-dipole interaotion, charge density would alao be expee- 
ted to  affeot their orientation within the int«Plaswllar 
regions o f swelling clay minerals.

She seqiuences of the univalent and bivaLent eations 
ov^lap in resins of h i^  capacity and moderate and high 
degree of cross-linking. For strong acid resins• H^usually 
fa lls  between and Li^ • for weak acid resins, %e 
position o f depends on the aold strength of the fixed 
anionic groups • The selective uptake of $ Sâ  and 
by a series of methaorylic acid cation exchange resins 
of vari<^s divenyl benzene contmts was measured by 
Sregor (2(X)) ot a l. The general order of preference was 
Li^>Ha )̂K .̂ This preference became more marked as the 
degree of neutralisation o f my given resin increased.
This resin behaviour was compared by the authors with 
the association evidenced tgr the alkali metal acetates.
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stud 10 s on th® ion exchange equilibria la reslna 
by various worker# ( 201, 202) have re-realea that tfee oeleeti- 
vlty order of a caticja exchanger polyaier is  influenoed by 
many factors such aa the structure of the pOlyaer» the 
more fraction of the exchanging cations la  the polymer 
phase and the changing fie ld  strength of the fixed exohaAge 
sites l*e« toy the charge and poiarlssing power of *^e oatlou 
and the polarlsatollity of the fixed anionic sites and that 
of the solvent medium (203). i'hus, the affin ity  sequence 
o f the alkali metal oat ions in their exchange reactions 
in aqueous solutions on crosslinked polymethaorylio acid 
exchangers has been shown to be tl^ reverse o f  that with 
polystyrene sulphonates (E0S|206) where the order is

4- + + +Os >■ Rb > K Ma > Li • It has been suggested that in poly
methacrylates, speoifio aaaooiation between the counter 
ions aM -the fixed ionic groups# i*e* site binding (204;, 
takes place and is  acoonpaaied by the release of water 
molecules from the solvation shells of ftie participating 
species* With polystyrene sulphonate exchangers, however, 
i t  has been inferred that ion-water interactions (206) 
are of prime importance in determining the order of alkali 
metal cation selectivity.

Mndenbaum and Boyd (204) obtained an inorease in 
entropy In the exchange of Lî  for Oŝ  in crosslinked
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polymdthaozylattt ozchangiers and thia prefia'01109 for Li^ 
has boon explained assumlag a speoifio aaaoeiatictot 
i«e* site binding betvNien Li^ an.d the oarb^ylate groap 
of the exohmger* with the release of imter aoleGules* 
Further! dilatcmetrio measurements }ŝ  Stz^uss and Leuag 
(a07) with linear polyoethaorylate have shorn that a 
▼oluae increase o f approximately 3 m per equivalent 
ooours in the system when tetramethyl ammonium counter 
ions are replaced by Li or Ha • I f  imter is  released in 
site binding! an appreciable positive c<mtribution to 
AS° also would be expected (208), fhese effects have been 
ascribed to  a competition between water of hydration and 
anion for a position near a given cation aad iCLtinatel;y 
to the charge distributions! poiarissabilities! ani ISie 
effective fie ld  strengths of the pertioipating ions (209).

Sarkar and Das Kanungo (210) have recently studied 
the desoiption oharacteristics of tris-trii^thylene 
diaaaine a o (iii)  i .e  OoCtn)!"  ̂ from it s  AmberUte IRO-50 
resin complex by monovalent in«*rganio ions and noted that 
the exchange isotherms are o f the S-type (211) inlieative 
of cooperative sorpti<»i and the exchanging efficiency of 
the ions in aqueous medium is in the order 1 JSĤ> t,î > Ha)

"V"
K > Rb > Ca . They also obaerved that the plots of log 
(selectivity coefficient) against both the hydrated ionic
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radius aad the reciprocal of the Debijre Hiiokel iOB-aiz« 
parameter, aP$ monovalent ions ar« lir»ar sugijesting

that both the parameters may be used to correlate and pre
dict the relative a ffin ities  of Ihe alkali metal cations

for the resin matrix#
The structure and ion-exchange properties of the

synthetic zeolite molecular sieves have been well reviewed 
by Breok (212) and Barrer C213). Xhe exchange equilibria 
and selectivities of alkali and alkaline earth and x^ e  
earth i<xis for differeyat zeolite ion-exc hanger a have been

.  X  /  . Waes cvwJL  ̂ ^described by Barrer (22 l), Sherry (214) aad^Cremers (216).
Their results have led to the conclusion that there is  
more extensive ion binding in X-ii^eoiite as compared with
Y %P«t #^lch has a higher s ilica  content aad a lower total 
exchange capacity. The effect of different s ilica  to alumina 
ratios on catictti selectivity has also been observed by 
Aiaes (216,217) for a number of naturally occurring ŷnil 
synthetic zeolites. The crystal structure o f as»oiite-X
and Y enclose three differ®it kinds of interoonneoting
cavities in which the exchangeable cations are located on 
different crystallographio sites (218-220). Sheny (214) 
has interpreted his exchange isotherms in terms of the 
distribution of Ma îons over different crystallograph!c
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aites aa revealed by early X-ray studies of Braussard 
and tjhoemaker (2 18 ) guid suamarized Igr Breolc (2S0 )« Since 
the oavitiea ore entered )?y windows o f definite dimensioast 
St eric and ion sieve effects have been observed in exohan
gers involving large cati(»is (214,221). fhe intraorysta- 
llin e  space may be fille d  i?y these large cations before 
complete replacement of the ions in itia lly  present, is  
achieved. Hence, the eictent of exchange may also be limited 
by the space requirement of the cationo ( 2 2 1),

Barrer et al (221), fheng (222) and Vansant et a l 
(223) studied the exchange adsorption o f ammonium and some 
of its  alMyl derivatives in different natural and synthetic 
zeolites. OBhey observed that for steric reasons, ncsie of 
the alkyl ammonium ions could effect a complete replacement 
of in itia lly  present in the zeolite, so that the exchange 
reaction ms confined to the large cavities in the crystal. 
She maximim extent of exchange decreased with an increase 
in molecular weight and poiarissabHity of the catioana but wai 
always below the limit imposed by the space requirement of 
the respective ions. This decrease was also greater for the 
di and tr i  alkyl derivatives than for monoalKylamraonium I ohb 
of co%arable molecular weight, and was more pronounced ia  
X than in Y zeolites, fhe importance o f the affin ity of 
cations in determining the upper limit to exchange was
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furth»r shown by the obaarTatioa that for a giren alkyl 
afflmOQluBi ioa, this limit decreased with aa increase in the
affinity of the inorganic ion which i t  replaced from the

+ + + "Vzeolite, the order being Li ) Ha > K > Ag > f l  . Vansant and
Vanhoof (224) recently studied the exchange of alkane dia- 
saraanium ioas in the zeolites X and Y# !Ehey coacluded that 
for steric reasonsi none of the organic catiana could effect 
a complete replaces^nt of isiaf ions in itia lly  present in the 
zeolites, for any giy«Ei alkane diaiaaoniam ion* the maxiaum 
exchange capacity decreases with an ixioirease in  the a ffi
nity of cations in itia lly  present in the zeolite, the order 
being Li'̂ )Nâ >K.̂

fhe ion exchange beharioor of some transiticii oetal 
ions in synthetic zeolite X was studied laor Haes et ai (225) 
and they found that the overall selectivity of both X and
Y zeolite for biTal€«it transition oetal ions increases in  
the order Hi '̂̂ ^Oô  ̂ Ou^̂ , In addition to ths hydration
characteristics and ionic radius, the exchange is  governed 
by the coordination abililgr of the transition metal ion. 
Hence the more important characteristics of exchange studies 
are *

( i )  Ihe observation o f the ly#tropic series thofgh 
exceptions are often observed.
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( i i )  Obedience to the Laagffluir equation o f  th« data 
on exchange sorption of large organic noieoules* 

A simple equiralent fraction exchange equation
■V '''has been proposed to f i t  in the exchange data of Kat K, 

Câ '̂ on Bentonite (226) at 0.5(M) and l.O(M) external salt 
concentration.

( i l l )  Formulaticto o f selectivity ooeffioient.
Exchange measurements can be written tn a general way 
aa foilowa

A t Z2

vihere the bar denagea the speciea in the adsorbed phaae

1̂* ^2 ^he •vml®aoiea of A and B reape otlvely. 
J*rom the above equation# the aelectivity coeffio im t ia 
expressed as followsi

."I i /z .  r « i  Vg'*1 [ i j

B i / 22

3?he measurement of selectivity coefficienfe and the obedienc* 
of Laagmir’ s equation are not, howaver, exclusive of one 
another*

All these atudiea are o<mfined to the replacement 
of one inorgmic cation for  another* fhere ia veiy l i t t l e



work <»i exohaag® reaotions involviM two or^uiic catioiiB*
The exchaage of a large organie cation tor another organic 
cation on montmorilKMiite had been reported lay Mo Atee (227). 
Since the organo-raontmorlLlonite is  organophilic and hy^i^- 
phobic, the exchange was carried out In an iso octane- 
isopropyl alcohal mixture* It was found that under the 
condition of the experiment upto 16 per cent o f  diaethyl- 
benzyllauryl ammonium oation can be replaced tram, mont- 
morillonite with dime thy Idiootadecyl amaoniua caticn* De,
Das Kanungo and Chakravarti (288-231) have khown that 
oatlonic dyea e.g. methylene blue, crystal r io le t , and 
malachite green adsorbed onto bentonite* vermioulite# 
kaolinite and asbestos can be exchanged by long-ohain 
surface active ioais like cetyl-trimethyl ammonium and 
oetyl-pyildinium ions. In the present work, the desorption 
of the organic diquat ion has been studied with tetra- 
alkylammO£Lium, alkane diamsioiiium and long-chain mrface 
active ions of vaisying siiae and shape.
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